ANNOUNCEMENTS

The latest news from New Harvest:

- The results of our year end fundraising for 2016 are in! We have compiled some of our fundraising data in a new blog post, which you can check out here.

UPCOMING EVENTS

- New Harvest's Meat/Culture video (created by Derek Lau) will be included in the Museum of Design Atlanta's exhibit Food by Design: Sustaining the Future from January 27 - May 7.
FROM AROUND THE WEB

Our favourite content this week about the world of cellular agriculture:

- Isha and Dr. Paul are quoted in Sandrine Cuerstemont's piece in *New Scientist* explaining **New Harvest's open-source methodology of scaling up cultured meat**, and how in the future, consumers may even be able to create **novel flavours and consistencies of meat** in their own homes.

- **New Harvest Research Fellow Abi Glencross was interviewed** by Rosie Boycott, Chairman of the London Food Board, about her research on cultured meat for London Food Link's ethical eating magazine *The Jellied Eel*. Watch the short or full-length versions of the interview [here](#).

- **New Harvest was mentioned in *Food Ingredients 1st*'s** food and beverage industry trends and insights as an **innovator in cellular agriculture to watch**.

- Memphis Meats and Supermeat are included in *Food Safety News'* [article](#) speculating on the **potential food safety aspects of cultured meat**.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN CELLULAR AGRICULTURE

- **Spiber**, the Japanese company making spider silk via fermentation, is **expanding**! For more information, [visit their website](#).

- **Afineur** is on the lookout for new microbe tamers/fermentation gurus/flavor architects to join their Brooklyn-based team! Interested? Get in touch by writing to [hello@afineur.com](mailto:hello@afineur.com).

- Interested in designing custom microbes for clients across multiple markets? **Ginkgo Bioworks is hiring**! Learn from nature to develop new organisms that replace technology with biology. [The current list of opportunities at Ginkgo Bioworks is here](#).

- Want to work at the intersection of fashion and biotech? **Modern Meadow is hiring**! The Brooklyn-based team creating bio-fabricated leather is growing, with openings for a number of positions. [Check out their website for more info](#).
• Do you want to disrupt the food space by creating the world’s first animal-free egg white? **Join Clara Foods!** Our second startup, Clara Foods, has several openings in their San Francisco-based team. For more information, [check out their website](#).

• **Is your cellular agriculture company looking to expand?** [Get in touch](#) to have your job posting shared on the New Harvest newsletter and website!

[New Harvest](#) is powered by people like you.

Donate Now!

New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438
All donations are fully tax deductible.